
Produce fast accurate quotes that you can trust

Send quotes to your customers faster, knowing the information is correct and based on real
time data. If customer requirements change you can update and reconfigure with ease.
All your information is in one system, so when you provide quotes for a product, you can
have confidence that the product can be manufactured.

Create simple and complex designs for your quotes

Designing and quoting on complex designs for bespoke residential or highly complex
curtain walls has never been easier. Whether you are designing for residential, commercial
or retail shop fronts, our software has been built to be completely customizable for your
complex needs.

Cut once - scheduling & automation for precise manufacturing

We have a range of software solutions that enable you to automate your manufacturing, in
a cost effective manner. Our proven platforms can schedule your labor and equipment and
seamlessly transfer complex data to your cutting machines.

RESIDENTIAL
Service more clients

faster increasing turnover

COMMERCIAL
Win more profitable and

complex jobs

SPECIALITY
Improve compliance & produce

highly complex products with ease

Get more windows out the door
with the worlds #1 window and door software solutions provider

v3.7

To get a free demo visit www.softtech.com

INTRODUCING

Visit www.softtech.com/3.7
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The new Soft Tech V6 v3.7 upgrade comes packed with incredible benefits and over 40 new features, to ensure 
you are getting more windows out the door!

We’ve included a few of these below:

Quick Access Navigation Bar
Increase your productivity with personalized 
navigation on the new quick access bar.

Alternative Quote Items 
Ability to provide a different price on an original 
estimate by creating an alternative version of your 
quote item with different quote settings.

Component Images
Verify visually what component you are looking at 
with new component image display

Curtain Wall Column/Row Mode
Save time configuring curtain wall frames by 
quickly adding or deleting columns or rows for a 
curtain wall style frame.

Gaskets a New Resource Type
No longer need to create a new assembly if the 
gasket or glazing rubber changes.

User Defined Quote Options
Ability to configure the database to only present 
the quote options you use with no limit per group.

Production Manager
Greater flexibly and ease of use by creating 
production jobs from multiple quotes

 

Helping your business grow

 ▶ Long term trusted partner in the industry.
 ▶ End to end solutions for your business.
 ▶ We work with you to future proof your business.
 ▶ Software that meets your changing needs. 

About Soft Tech 

 ▶ Serving the window and door industry for more than 30 years.
 ▶ More than 10,000 customers worldwide. 
 ▶ 100+ employees dedicated to understanding, implementing 

and supporting your business. 
 

To view the full Soft Tech V6 v3.7 features and benefits, with over 40 new features, please visit www.softtech.com/3.7

New features in Soft Tech V6 v3.7


